Abstract. During the design approval and production approval tests on the low-light night version
The integrating sphere type light source adopts a double integrating-sphere structure, which consists of a big integrating sphere and a small integrating sphere. The small integrating sphere part is also named as lamp house system, the outlet of the small integrating sphere has a butt joint with the big one, so that the specific light energy diffused from the small integrating sphere can enter the big one through the outlet and then continue the diffuse reflection uniformly. The uniform low-light illumination required is given off from the outlet of the big integrating sphere. The big integrating sphere is designed with four outlets which are jointed with the object lens image planes (focal planes) of four collimators, then the standard low-light sources simulated can be obtained at the exit-pupil place of the collimators (see Figure 2 -2). The low-light illumination can be realized through switching the variable diaphragms between small and big integrating spheres. The diaphragm adopts a rotary-disc structure, there are circular holes with different illuminations calibrated, which are distributed equally on the circumference of the rotary disc, and a computer is used to control the running of the rotary disc so as to realize the switching of different illuminations. The low-light objective adopts a projection-type low-light resolution chart which is placed at the entrance-pupil place of the collimator lens, to provide measurement objectives for the low-light night version device.
Calculation of the integrating sphere illumination
Window illumination of the small integrating sphere. The small integrating sphere internal walls paints the reflection coating with the neutral spectra reflectance, in addition to ground-glass windows inside the ball no other absorption light foreign matter. The window illumination of the light source wall consists of two parts: the illumination E 0 of direct light and light irradiate the ball-wall points multiple reflections to the window illumination E i . That is: The small integrating sphere radius r=150mm, the sphere wall reflectance ratio ρ=0.8. The calibration lamp's luminous fluxΦ=630 Lm, the window radius r 0 =50mm. The opening ratio of the small integrating sphere is: After the emergent light from the small integrating sphere pass the frosted glass, they become diffuse transmittance light, and in accordance with the radiation cosine distribution, the exitance M should be approximately equal to the value of illumination E. After the ground-glass' light absorption and light scattering are ignored, and go through the transmission board with transmission ratio 0 τ , the luminous flux of re-entering the large integrating sphere is:
3) As the diffuse transmittance light entrances from the integrating sphere above openings, while the large integrating sphere's four exits distribute along the circumference of its equator, so that the exit illumination are all a result of the ball-wall points multiple reflections to the exit illumination sum, that is
The large integrating sphere radius R=500mm, integrating sphere exit radius R 0 =100mm, the large integrating sphere wall reflectance ratio ρ =0.8. The third and fourth transmission boards' transmittance is still to take % 47 . 1 02 = τ too, only the transmittance boards clear area are reduced to the original 1/10, 1/100, it can get four kinds of light stress sources that the illumination is respective 1×10 -1 ,1×10 -2 ,1×10 -3 ,1×10 -4 . Integrating sphere illumination on the above theoretical calculation can be used as an important basis for the design. In fact, because the light of the sources is non-uniform in all directions, the openings of the large and small integrating sphere, obscuration, the neutral coating on neutral wall are non-uniform, the actual deviation ratio of reflectance, the deviation of objective transmittance and so on, the final transmittance 0 τ of the transmittance board and transmittance area are selected in accordance with the actual situation, in order to fully meet the tested sight needs for the different illumination.
Reliability test on Low-light level night vision device
Collimator exit pupil illumination. In the standard darkroom, four collimators exit pupil (low-light level night vision device object lens entrance pupil) illumination, illumination non-uniformity and consistency of four illuminations are respectively tested by BG-2 micro-light luminometer, test results the following It can be seen from the test results that the collimator export illumination and the non-uniformity error is very small, the greater illumination leads to the smaller the error. Four collimators consistency is better able to meet low-light level night vision device product test requirements very well.
Light stress test on low-light night version device. The low-light stress system above is adopted to carry out continuous reliability tests on the low-light night version device, which verifies the feasibility of the system from engineering. The low-light stress adopts the low-light sources consisting of integrating spheres and collimators above, the low-light night version device adopts a low-light sighting piece with type of XX, the image acquisition is realized through an industrial interface 1394 black and white CCD camera with type of MV-VS142FM/FC, the highest resolution totals 1392x1040. A computer is used to control the switching of the light stresses, continuously monitor the images of the low-light night version device, automatically identify and record the fault images of the low-light night version device.
The test adopts 4 night version devices working simultaneously for continuous 600h, which realizes the automatic switching of light stresses, automatic monitoring on images and automatic records of fault images, saves manpower, reduces the labor intensity and raises the accuracy and reliability of the test. The fault images monitored and recorded during test are available as follows: 
Conclusion
Through the exit-pupil illumination inspection and the simulation comparison test on the integrating sphere type low-light stress system, it proves that the system can simulate the low-light environment quantificationally. The multi-path low-light stress sources provided can meet the requirements of the light stress reliability test of the low-light night version device. The system adopts a building block type structure and uses the same integrating sphere light source exerting the light stresses on four groups of test systems simultaneously, which can ensure the consistency of the light stress sources and be convenient for transverse comparison of four groups of test results. The light source is characterized of high utilization and sound screening performance, which can reduce the influences of the outside error sources effectively and raise the objectivity and reliability of the test results evidently. Four groups of test systems can be used simultaneously and also separately, which is convenient for maintenance or renewal of components.
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